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With diabetes consuming 5% of GDP, a combination of fat taxation, patient data
mining and personal budgets play a role in stabilising the obesity epidemic.
(MEFIXIWMWXLI[SVPH´WQSWXGSWXP]ITMHIQMG 3ZIV
the next ten years there will be an increasing number
of technical solutions to help manage the condition
but few expect this to counter its growth, particularly
XLI IWGEPEXMSR SJ X]TI  HMEFIXIW [LMGL MW QSWXP]
caused by a high-calorie diet and sedentary lifestyle.
-J KSZIVRQIRXW ERH TYFPMG LIEPXLGEVI W]WXIQW EVI
XS QEREKI XLI HMVIGX ERH MRHMVIGX GSWXW WMKRM½GERX
action to change behaviour is critical.
8LI ;SVPH (MEFIXIW *SYRHEXMSR IWXMQEXIW XLEX
 QMPPMSR TISTPI ¯ GSVVIWTSRHMRK XS   SJ
XLI [SVPH´W EHYPX TSTYPEXMSR ¯ EPVIEH] WYJJIV JVSQ
HMEFIXIW8LEXRYQFIVMWI\TIGXIHXSKVS[XS
QMPPMSRF]GSVVIWTSRHMRKXS SJXLIEHYPX
TSTYPEXMSR -R )YVSTI EPSRI ETTVS\MQEXIP] 
QMPPMSREHYPXWEVIWYJJIVMRKJVSQXLIHMWIEWI -XMWRS
PSRKIVEVMGLREXMSRTVSFPIQEWSZIV SJTISTPI
with diabetes now live in low- and middle-income
GSYRXVMIW MR7ELEVER%JVMGE MXMWTVSNIGXIHXLEXXLI
RYQFIVSJWYJJIVIVW[MPPHSYFPI VIEGLMRKQMPPMSR
F]8]TIHMEFIXIW[LMGLEJJIGXWSZIV SJ
XLIHMEFIXMGTSTYPEXMSRMWXLIFMKKVS[XLGLEPPIRKI-X
EPVIEH]EJ¾MGXWQMPPMSREHYPXWMR'LMREERHSZIV
 SJXLITSTYPEXMSRSJGSYRXVMIWWYGLEWXLI97
1EPE]WMEERH-RHSRIWMEEVII\TIGXIHXSFIHMEFIXMG
F]
8LIGYVVIRXGSWXSJQEREKMRKXLIHMWIEWIMR)YVSTIMW
around €15 billion per year, with associated medical

GSQTPMGEXMSRWEGGSYRXMRKJSVYTXS SJXLIXSXEP
LIEPXLFYHKIX -RXLIRI\XXIR]IEVW VSYKLP] SJ
KPSFEP+(4ERHSZIV SJQER]TYFPMGLIEPXLGEVI
budgets across the world will be spent on dealing
with its consequences. Furthermore the problem is
EJJIGXMRKXLI[SVOMRKTSTYPEXMSR8LIEZIVEKIEKISJ
MQTEGX JSV X]TI  HMEFIXIW LEW EPVIEH] JEPPIR JVSQ
XSFYXKSMRKJSV[EVHXLMWMWI\TIGXIHXSHVST
JYVXLIV &]  XLI FILEZMSYV GLERKI RIIHIH XS
reduce the impact of diabetes in society will be
EQSRKTISTPI[LSEVIXSHE]FIX[IIRERH
As well as the direct costs of treating diabetes, there
EVISXLIVLMHHIRGSWXW *SVXLITEXMIRX WMKRM½GERXP]
higher insurance premiums are common in
HIZIPSTIHWSGMIXMIW ERHMRGSYRXVMIWWYGLEW-RHME
  XS   SJ ER EZIVEKI LSYWILSPH MRGSQI GER
be required to cover treatment. Add on the impacts
of increased susceptibility to other conditions as
[IPP EW QSVI HE]W SJJ [SVO IEVP] VIXMVIQIRX ERH
below average productivity and the hidden costs
SJ HMEFIXIW IWGEPEXI JYVXLIV +PSFEPP] F]  MX MW
expected that the direct costs of diabetes to society
[MPPFIºFRRIEVP]HSYFPIXSHE]´W½KYVI%HHSR
XLIMRHMVIGXGSWXWERHIWXMQEXIWJSVXLIFYVHIR
EVIMRXLISVHIVSJºFR
-RXLIRI\XXIR]IEVWRI[RSRMRZEWMZIXIGLRSPSKMIW
improved low-cost business models and more hardhitting public health campaigns will have all been

`8LIJYXYVISJLIEPXL

MR¾YIRGIGMXM^IRGLSMGIERHFIXXIVQEREKIXLIVMWOW
associated with diabetes.
*VSQ HMWGYWWMSRW MR SYV [SVOWLSTW MR XLI 9/
XLI 97 ERH 7TEMR XLIVI EVI WIZIVEP EVIEW [LIVI
action is seen as highly probable and potentially
IJJIGXMZI -RTEVXMGYPEV XLIVI[EWWXVSRKWYTTSVXJSV
the introduction of fat taxes, the improved use of
TEXMIRX HEXE ERH ER MRGVIEWI MR MRHMZMHYEPW XEOMRK
responsibility for their own healthcare costs.

deployed around the world in various ways to try
to mitigate the impact, manage the consequences
ERH GSRXVSP XLI VMWI SJ X]TI  HMEFIXIW 4SXIRXMEP
XIGLRSPSKMGEPFVIEOXLVSYKLW WYGLEWHVYKWXLEXEMH
weight loss and inoculations for type 1 diabetics,
have already yielded positive results in animals but
MX[MPPFIJSYVXS½ZI]IEVWFIJSVIGPMRMGEPXVMEPWEVI
GSQTPIXIERHLYQERWGERWXEVXXSFIRI½X 1IHMGEP
developments are now focused around non-invasive
devices which provide alternatives to needles
and syringes. This means that the introduction of
implants, to change the dynamics of testing, and
patch-based systems for blood glucose monitoring
are all on the horizon. However, the problem is
that the scale, cost and timing of the introduction
of many of these solutions will have little overall
impact in the short to medium term. Any effective
changes will be concentrated around government
and regional policies to control food consumption,

+MZIRXLEXLMKLIVXE\IWSRGMKEVIXXIWTVSZIHXSFI
SRI SJ XLI FIWX [E]W XS VIHYGI WQSOMRK VEXIW E
parallel approach is now on the agenda for obesity.
*SVI\EQTPI XLI1E]SVSJ2I[=SVO'MX] 1MGLEIP
&PSSQFIVK MW TPERRMRK XS XEGOPI XLI %QIVMGER
JSRHRIWWJSV½^^]HVMROW[MXLEWSGEPPIH³WSHEXE\´
;MXLTSXIRXMEPVIKYPEXMSREXER)9PIZIPGSQMRKF]
the middle of the decade, many are now predicting
XLI [MHIWTVIEH YWI SJ ½RERGMEP PIZMIW SR IMXLIV
OI] TVSHYGXW ½^^] HVMROW WYKEV] WREGOW ERH WS
SR SVXLIMVQERYJEGXYVIVWEWERSTXMSRXLEXQER]
KSZIVRQIRXW [MPP TYVWYI 7SQI GSYRXVMIW WYGL EW
New Zealand, are also experimenting with incentives
to encourage people to eat more fresh fruit and
ZIKIXEFPIWFYXQSWXTSPMG]QEOIVW[IWTSOIXSWE]
XLI STXMSR SJ QEOMRK YRLIEPXL] LMKLGEPSVMI JSSHW
more expensive will have a greater impact and is
easier to implement and manage.
*VSQ ERSXLIV ZMI[ XLIVI MW EPWS TSXIRXMEP XS QEOI
better use of patient data.Tech-savvy diabetic sufferers
EPVIEH] FIRI½X JVSQ E KVS[MRK RYQFIV SJ QSFMPI
TLSRIETTPMGEXMSRWXLEXGERLIPTXSVIGSVHERHXVEGO
individual measures, diet and performance and there
are increasing numbers of systems that allow the
sharing of data between patients and their doctors.
&YMPHMRK SR XLMW WIZIVEP SVKERMWEXMSRW WYTTSVX XLI
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Globally, by 2025, it is expected that
the direct costs of diabetes to society
will be €300bn, nearly double today’s
½KYVI
notion that peer-to-peer and expert patient groups
QE]LEZIEWQYGLMR¾YIRGISRMRHMZMHYEPFILEZMSYVEW
the more traditional patient–healthcare professional
VIPEXMSRWLMT7SI\TIGXXSWIITEXMIRXHEXEFIGSQMRK
more visible and more shareable across platforms and
systems in the years to come.
-QTVSZIQIRXW MR HEXE GSPPIGXMSR [MPP RSX SRP]
allow improved relative comparisons between one
individual and another, but will also facilitate more
predictive data analysis. One outcome of this will be
more transparency around future patient scenarios
ERHVMWOWSXLEXHMEFIXMGWYJJIVIVWGERWIILS[XLIMV
GSRHMXMSRMWPMOIP]XSIZSPZIVIPEXMZIXSSXLIVWYJJIVIVW´
experience and they will also be able to predict the
PMOIP]VMWOSJWMHIIJJIGXWWYGLEWPMQFPSWW FPMRHRIWW
or additional incapacity.
-R KIRIVEP TYFPMG YRHIVWXERHMRK SJ HMEFIXIW MW PS[
compared to other diseases and there is a pressing
need to address this. The media are already broadly
IRKEKIH KMZIR MXW PMRO XS SFIWMX] WSQI LEZI

GLVMWXIRIHXLIMWWYIXLI³HMEFIWMX]HIFEXI´ FYXQER]
see the need for increased public awareness as the
third component for behaviour change alongside
taxation and data use, particularly as individuals may
[IPP½RHXLIQWIPZIWSFPMKIHXSXEOIKVIEXIVTIVWSREP
responsibility for their healthcare costs.
Across many countries the notion of providing
½RERGMEPVI[EVHWJSVVIHYGMRKXLIFYVHIRSRTYFPMG
health is gaining momentum. For example, some
regulators are considering recovering above average
healthcare costs from patients either through an
increase in income tax for the employed, or by
VIHYGMRKFIRI½XWJSVXLSWISYXSJ[SVO;LMPIXLIWI
may seem politically contentious, they do signal
the level of action that economically pressured
governments are proposing in order to contain the
mounting healthcare budgets.
8LI HMEFIWMX] GLEPPIRKI MW VIEP ERH XERKMFPI -J ER
epidemic is to be avoided, many say that drastic action
MW VIUYMVIH JEWX -RJSVQIH LIEPXLGEVI I\TIVXW WII
that ‘many economies have a diabetes time bomb to
deal with, one that requires concerted approaches
EGVSWWQER]JVSRXW´ 3ZIVXLIRI\XHIGEHI MXPSSOW
PMOI XE\EXMSR SR LMKLGEPSVMI JSSHW XS MR¾YIRGI
individual choice, improved sharing of personal data
to support this choice, and the increased personal
responsibility for healthcare costs to reward this
choice are pivotal in gaining control.
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